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Topics for Today’s Session
• Overview of Property Tax Cap Legislation
• Common Errors
• Reporting Requirements
– OSC’s Online Services Filing System
• Contact Information
• Q&A Segment
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Tax Cap Legislation
Property Tax Cap ‐ Summary
• Tax cap limits total levy set by local governments, not
assessed value or tax rate.
• Generally local governments and school districts may not
adopt a budget that requires a tax levy that exceeds the prior
year’s levy by more than 2% OR the rate of inflation,
whichever is less, unless they officially override.
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Tax Cap Legislation
Calculation Involves Several Components
• Prior Year Levy
• Allowable Levy Growth Factor – 2% or rate of inflation,
whichever is less
• Tax Base Growth Factor
• Payments in Lieu of Taxes (PILOTs)
• Carryover
• Exclusions (retirement and Tort Costs)
• Transfers of Function
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Tax Cap Legislation
Allowable Levy Growth – Local Governments
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Tax Cap Formula
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Tax Cap Legislation
Override
• The law allows local governments and school districts to
override the levy limit.
• Must enact a local law or resolution to override before budget
adoption.
– Counties, Cities, Towns and Villages: Local Law
– Fire Districts and Independent Special Districts: Resolution
• Governing board must approve by at least 60% of voting
power (e.g., three out of five).
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Tax Cap Legislation
Consequences of Exceeding the Limit
• In the event that a local government levies more than the
amount allowable under the tax levy limit (without a proper
override), the local government must place the excess
amount in a reserve.
– Must be in an interest bearing account.
– Must be used to offset the tax levy the following fiscal
year.
• If, prior to the adoption of the budget, the local government
passed a local law or a resolution to override, no reserve is
required.
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Common Errors
• Failure to file the Tax Cap Form with the Online Services Filing
System
– Local governments that fail to complete or submit a form
were more likely to adopt a levy that exceeded the limit.
• Filing Errors on the Tax Cap Form
– Prior year/coming year tax levy
• Special Districts ( Independent vs Dependent)
• Adjustments for chargebacks and omitted taxes
• Benefit assessments vs. user fees
– Other data entry elements
• PILOTs receivable
• Tax cap reserve
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Common Errors
Independent vs. Dependent
• An independent special district
– has an independent elected or appointed board
– can levy a tax or require a municipality to levy a tax on its
behalf
– files tax cap form independent of the municipality
• All other special district levies should be included within the
municipal levy limit.
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Common Errors
Chargebacks
• Counties often provide services which they charge back to
municipalities.
– Counties can bill municipalities for those services.
– Counties can choose to add the amount of the charge to
the county’s levy within that municipality.
– Some counties add the chargeback to the town levy
instead.
• There can be variability from year to year and from place to
place within a county.
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Common Errors
Chargebacks (cont.)
• The chargeback follows the levy limit of whichever local
government imposes the tax:
– County bills municipality which raises taxes to pay it:
charge becomes part of municipal tax levy limit.
– County levies for charge within that municipality under
county’s taxing authority: charge becomes part of county
tax levy limit
• Even if shown as part of municipal levy, the charge is
added to county tax levy limit.
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Common Errors
Omitted Taxes
• “Omitted Taxes” refers to property tax adjustments billed on a
subsequent tax roll.
– Changes in property ownership can result in a reduction in
allowable exemptions.
– New owner is responsible for any additional prorated tax
using the revised exemptions and preceding year tax rates.
– If omitted taxes are added to the amounts to be levied,
adjustments to the proposed and prior tax cap levy
calculations may be needed.
– No adjustment is needed for omitted taxes if the amount to
be levied is deducted from the aggregate amount of taxes to
be levied for the current year.
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Common Errors
Benefit Assessment vs. User Fee
• Services such as water, sewer and refuse collection may be
funded through:
– Special assessments (benefit assessments) and special ad
valorem levies: based on benefit to property and subject
to the levy limit.
– User fees (contractual charges): based on consumption
and not subject to the levy limit.
• Consult your attorney or call us if you have difficulty making
the distinction.
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Reporting Requirements
Who is Required to File With OSC
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Counties
Cities (except NYC)
Towns
Villages
Fire Districts
Schools Districts (other than Big 4)
Special districts that have a separately elected or
independently appointed board and can either tax or require
a tax to be levied on their behalf.
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Reporting Requirements
• Local Governments must calculate the tax levy limit and
report the data elements to the State.
– Must use OSC’s form to report (OSC’s Online Services Filing
System).
– Form must be submitted prior to budget adoption.
• Report must be submitted even if an override is enacted.
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Reporting Requirements
Online Reporting Application
• Enrollment
– Provides access to our tax cap application.
– User ID and password required.
• Contact our office if you need assistance.
– Must assign rights and roles depending on responsibilities.
– Instructions can be found on our website:
http://www.osc.state.ny.us/localgov/realprop/pdf/Enrollm
entInstructions.pdf
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Tax Cap Summary Table
Shows what has already
been entered on your
form. Select “Edit this
Form” or the link below
to begin entering new
data.
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Prior Year Levy
When determining your prior year levy, you should look at the amount
levied on your tax roll and adjust for omitted taxes and chargebacks if
necessary. Helpful links are embedded.
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Prior Year Tax Cap Reserve Identified
Indicate if your local government exceeded the prior year tax levy limit
without an override. If so, enter the amount, including accrued interest, in
the space provided.
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Prior Year Tax Cap Reserve Offset
This amount is prepopulated based on your prior year
tax cap form. It should be the amount that you used
last year to offset the adopted levy.
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Tax Base Growth Factor / Allowable Levy Growth Factor
If the tax base growth factor is provided by the Department of Taxation and Finance, it
will be prepopulated on the form. If it has not been calculated, you will be able to enter a
value, but should contact OSC for guidance.
The allowable levy growth factor is calculated by OSC based on CPI‐U.
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Prior Year PILOTs Receivable
Indicate if your municipality has PILOTs receivables. The amount entered on the prior
year form will be displayed. You have the option to select the prior year number or
enter a corrected amount. However, generally this number should only be corrected if
there was a material difference.
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Coming Year PILOTs Receivable
PILOTS receivable for the coming year is the amount of PILOTS expected
to be collected for the coming year’s budget. This figure will be
subtracted from the property tax levy limit.
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Tort Exclusion
In general, a tort action involves a claim for personal injury and/or property damage
made against a municipality. This exclusion is not common and generally does not
include items such as tax certiorari, contract claims, administrative consent orders, etc.
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Tort Exclusion
A tax levy necessary for expenditures resulting from court orders or judgements
against the municipality arising out of tort actions may be excluded from the tax levy
limit for any amount that exceeds 5 percent of the total tax levied in the prior fiscal
year.
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Carryover
If the total property taxes levied was less than the tax levy limit in the prior year, a
local government is permitted to carry over the lesser of 1.5 percent of the prior
year levy limit or the difference between what was actually levied and the levy
limit.
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Employee Retirement System Exclusion
The exclusion is based on the increase of the state wide system
average contribution
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Transfer of Function
Occurs when both the cost and responsibility for providing a function has changed from one local
government to another; e.g., when a Town absorbs the functions of a Village Justice Court, and
the Town takes on the cost and responsibility of the service formerly provided by the Village.
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Agency Responsibilities
Who do you contact?
• Office of the NYS Comptroller
– Phone: 1‐866‐321‐8503
• Option 1 – Technical issues / enrollment
• Option 3 – Tax cap application questions
– Email: LGSAMonitoring@osc.ny.gov
– www.osc.state.ny.us/localgov/realprop/index.htm
• Department of Taxation and Finance
– Tax Base Growth Factor – How is it calculated or what if it is missing?
• Phone: (518) 591‐5233
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Questions?
Please use the questions box to submit your questions.
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Thank You
Division of Local Government and School Accountability
localtraining@osc.ny.gov
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